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Status:

CLOSED - COMPLETE

Priority:

Normal

Assignee:

kersom

Category:
Sprint/Milestone:
Version:

Sprint:

Platform Release:

Quarter:

Tags:
Description
Pulp 3 will offer different download policies, such as on_demand, cache_only and immediate.
Create tests for all those different scenarios.
Related issues:
Related to Pulp - Task #3763: Add "policy" attribute to Remote

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Related to Pulp - Story #3693: Lazy for Pulp3

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Related to RPM Support - Test #4213: Test lazy sync with RPM plugin

CLOSED - COMPLETE

Related to Container Support - Story #4174: As a user, I can lazy sync a dock...

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Copied to Pulp - Test #4973: Docker - Test sync with different download policies

NEW

Associated revisions
Revision 705f5b21 - 01/22/2019 07:27 PM - kersom
Add test to sync using different download policies
Add basic test to sync using different download policies.
ref:#4126 https://pulp.plan.io/issues/4126
Revision 5f9653d1 - 02/13/2019 10:02 PM - kersom
Add test to sync using different download policies
Add basic test to sync using different download policies.
ref:#4126 https://pulp.plan.io/issues/4126
closes:#4213 https://pulp.plan.io/issues/4213

History
#1 - 11/06/2018 03:11 PM - kersom
- Related to Task #3763: Add "policy" attribute to Remote added
#2 - 11/06/2018 03:12 PM - kersom
- Related to Story #3693: Lazy for Pulp3 added
#3 - 01/15/2019 03:57 PM - kersom
- Assignee set to kersom
#4 - 01/19/2019 05:57 AM - dalley
- Checklist item [x] pulp_file added
Checklist item [ ] pulp_template added
Checklist item [ ] pulp_docker added
Checklist item [ ] pulp_rpm added
Checklist item [ ] pulp_python added
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Checklist item [ ] pulp_ansible added
- Status changed from NEW to ASSIGNED
@Kersom, I think it would be great to add a checklist to each of these issues. Even though QE isn't obligated to update all the plugins, it would make
it easier for the teams maintaining the non-product plugins to keep track of test changes that they need to be pulling in themselves.
#5 - 02/13/2019 04:16 PM - kersom
- Related to Test #4213: Test lazy sync with RPM plugin added
#6 - 02/13/2019 09:47 PM - kersom
- Checklist item [x] pulp_rpm set to Done
#7 - 02/14/2019 05:36 PM - dalley
- Checklist item [x] pulp_template set to Done
#8 - 02/14/2019 05:36 PM - dalley
Template: https://github.com/pulp/pulp_file/pull/168/
#9 - 04/26/2019 10:33 PM - bmbouter
- Tags deleted (Pulp 3)
#10 - 04/29/2019 11:26 PM - kersom
- Related to Story #4174: As a user, I can lazy sync a docker repository added
#11 - 06/14/2019 08:16 PM - kersom
- Copied to Test #4973: Docker - Test sync with different download policies added
#12 - 06/14/2019 08:20 PM - kersom
- Checklist item deleted (pulp_docker)
Checklist item deleted (pulp_python)
Checklist item deleted (pulp_ansible)
#13 - 06/14/2019 08:20 PM - kersom
- Status changed from ASSIGNED to CLOSED - COMPLETE
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